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Abstract 

We compare the environmental side effects of power plants based on fuel cell technology 
\nth the side effects of conventional electnc power plants based on coal and natural 
gas The enwonmental unpact of a sohd oxide fuel cell (SOFC) plant 1s very much less 
than that of a coal-fired plant (a factor of l/300 for air pollution and a factor of 115 
for water pollution) Compared urlth a conventional gas plant, unpact 1s reduced by 
between 50 and 98% Damage to cultural monuments and bmldmgs 1s neghglble from 
a fuel cell plant Socloeconomlc negative unpacts are reduced by about 30% relative to 
conventional gas plants (aesthetics and noise) whereas employment 15 unaltered Impact 
on health and safety 1s greatly reduced compared ullth that from coal-fired plants and 
1s about 70% of that from conventlonal gas plants Prelmunary results suggest that 
society’s tilmgness to pay (WTP) for clean air, and thereby better health, matches the 
cost of mstallmg emlsslon-reducmg equpment on conventional power plants There 1s 
probably an addItional WTP for other benefits (e g , decreased nsk of global warmmg) 
Thus, the ut&y of very small em1sslons, lower CO2 hscharges, and other benefits from 
SOFC generators may compensate for the mcreased cost mcurred m producmg electnclty 
by SOFC generators 

Introduction 

Fuel cells generate electnclty and heat from gas, and they may develop 
as an alternatlve to other types of power plants, e.g , coal-fired plants and 
gas turbmes One of the mam factors which makes the fuel cell attractive 
1s Its hq$ electrical efficiency Electrical efficiency, as hgher heatmg value, 
HHV, IS the ratio output power/mput enthalpy of the fuel. Another factor IS 
the low amount of unwanted side products, e g , SO,, NO,, and COz A thud 
important aspect of fuel cell plants 1s that they can conveniently be bullt 
as small (25-500 MW,, e mdxates electnc power), separate modules m the 
region where the electnc power 1s consumed It makes It much easier to 
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TABLE I 

Fuel cells charactenstlcs 
PAFC = Phosphonc acid fuel cell, MCFA= molten carbonate fuel cell, SOFC = sohd oxide fuel 
cell Numbers are approxunations pr June 1989 Mam ref , 3 

PAFC MCFC SOFC 

Operatmg temperature (“C) 

Module sxze 
near term (MW,) 
advanced (MW.) 

Matenals 
m the cells 

Electrolyte 

System efficiency 
(% HW 

Fuel type 

Ccl1 hfe (yr)d 
Plant hfe (yr) 

Stack power 
density (W kg-‘) 

Key Bsues 

200 

10 
25-50 

Carbon, teflond, 
ceramicd, 
noble met.&@ 

Phosphoric 
acid 

40-47’ 

Hydrogen 
processed 
hydrocarbons 

3 
20 

35-86d 4000’ 

Rehabdlty, Rehabdlty, 
operation and durability 
mamtenance cost manuf cost 

Reliabtity, 
dumb&y 
manuf cost 

650 

2-10 
100-500 

Nickel and 
ceramic, 
stamless steel 

Molten 
carbonate 

50-578 50-60 

Nat gas, Hz, CO,” 
Hz, CO nat gas 

3 
20 

1000 

0 005-O 10 
25-50 

Ceramic, 
mckel 

Sohd oxide 

> 3b 
20 

Veyo [45) 
bLemons 1221 
‘EPRI [ll] 
dAppleby and Foulkes [2] 
eEstunated 111 present work 
blenn [ 151 quotes a value of 36% 
gGlenn [ 151 quotes values of 60% for fuel cell wth mternal reformmg, HHV=Hlgher heatmg 
value 

adapt co-generatmg systems whch use thermal energy for local heatmg 
purposes The present work concerns Sohd Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC) type 
generators It 1s one system m the family of advanced fuel cell generators 
Other system types are the Phosphonc Acid Fuel Cell (PAFC) and the Molten 
Carbonate Fuel Cell (MCFC) systems The generators differ m their ablhty 
to process fuel, their operatmg temperatures, cell matenals, and electrolyte, 
as mdlcated 111 Table 1. 

Objective 
The ObJectlve of this study is to compare the unpact of the side effects 

of SOFC power plants versus alternative power or heat generatmg systems 
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We examme the effects on the envu-onment and on the people workmg at 
the plant or hvmg m its vlcmlty. To do this we follow the schemes developed 
by Keeney [ 191 for the sltmg of energy faclhtles, and Selp et al [ 361 for 
enwonmental cost&d@ calculations We Identify four mam groups of 
ObJectives environmental unpact, impact on materials and bulldmgs; soci- 
oeconomlc Impact, and health and safety unpact In this work we wdl not 
address pubhc attitude unpact and only bnefly discuss econonuc Impact We 
emphasize envu-onmental concern durmg power plant operation As far as 
we know there are no extra envu-onmental loads durmg either construction 
or close down (m contrast to the situation for nuclear power plants) 

We compare the environmental impact of fuel cells wth that of con- 
ventional power plants fired by coal and gas Some key properties of these 
three power plants are shown m Table 2 We have also exammed the posslbdlty 
that a slgmficant part (50%) of the waste heat from fuel cells may be utlhzed 
locally, for example, by farmers Agncultural requirements for heat m open 
fields m Norway are 280 kW h me2 yr-l for 7000 h operation penod per 
year [14] 

Fuel cell power station mass balance 

The mass flow m a fuel cell power plant can be dlvlded mto two separate 
flows one feed and product flow path and one power plant/fuel cell matenal 
cycle The time constant for the cell matenal is about three years for PAFC 
and MCFC plants and probably more for SOFC plants Appleby and Foulkes 

TABLE 2 

Characterlstlcs of power plants 
Charactenstics for a 200 MW= power plant urut based on coal, natural gas (conventional plant) 
and fuel cells 7000 h p-’ operation tune 

Coal Conventlonal gas Fuel cell 

output 
(Me) 200 200 200 

EfIiclency (el) (%)” 20 40 60 

Coprocessor for 
use of heath No No Yes 

Fuel requved (10’ MJ yr-‘) 25 2 12 6 84 

Materials replaced’ Probably small Probably small 17 
(tons yr-‘) 

“Recalculated from ref 14 
“We assume that the amount of heat output from a 200 MW, fuel cell 1s appropnate for local 
use, whereas, currently, there 1s no market III Norway for larger amounts of heat [ 141 The 
sltuatlon may be different III other countnes 
‘Fuel cell matenal consumption, see text 
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[2] assume that operation hfetunes w111 be 111 excess of 10 000 h, 40 000 
h bemg reahstically antuzlpated for commercial stacks (7000 h/year) Small 
laboratory cells have been operated for 100 000 h In our study, we urlll 
use 3 years as the estunated SOFC stack hfetlme, although this may be 
regarded as a very conservative estunate 

To our knowledge, the matenals used 111 the construction of a fuel-cell 
plant are, apart from the cell stacks, the same as those wluch are used for 
a conventional gas plant The matenals used m the cell stacks depend upon 
the type of cells used. The mam matenals, plus those of greatest envu-onmental 
concern, are hsted m Table 1 Also, the amount of cell matenal vanes mth 
cell type For an SOFC generator the target for stack power density 1s 
0 000 25 kg W-’ and for tlus type of cell 16 6 t yr-’ of cell stack matenal 
must be discharged (Less, d cell hfe 1s more than 3 years ) The cell matenal 
m the SOFC case 1s mostly ceranucs, wluch is mert and should give no 
slgmiicant environmental problem 

F‘lg 1 General ObJeCtiveS herarchy for energy facllltles Partly after ref 19 
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General objectives for environmental and socioeconomic impacts of 
energy facilities 

A herarchy of general ObJectIves for an energy facility is shown m Fig 
1 It consists of four mam ObJectIves dlvlded mto 10 lower level goals To 
obtam data for the lower level goals, we will first ~EXUSS and quantify typlcal 
pollutant enusslon levels from coal-fired plants, conventional gas-plants and 
fuel-cell plants Tlvs 1s done m terms of emission of NO,, SO,, COz, thermal 
pollution, partlculates and heavy metals (lead), as Illustrated m fig 2 We 
then discuss each of the four mam impact areas enwonmental impact, 
unpact on matenals and bulldmgs, socloecononuc Impact, and impact on 
health and safety 

In ths work we shall not assess the relative importance of unpacts 
among the four groups of ObJectlves This would be necessary to make an 
overall cost/benefit analysis However, we will quote studies whuzh suggest 
probable costs and benefits for emlsslon abatement measures Thus urlll give 
an m&cation of the overall benefits of convertmg from coal/oil or conventional 
gas technology to fuel-cell technology 

SPACE mcomlng solar radlatlon 

Backscattered 

and reflected 

outgolng longwave radlatlon 

__ _ _ _- _ _ 

TROPOSPHERE 
(12KM) 

OCEAN land 46% 
abSorbed 

urban area lake 100% forest 62% 

1 

Fig 2 Emlsslon products from electnc power plants and their mteraction with the enwonment 
and urlth processes responsible for the greenhouse effect The solar fluxes (thm lmes) are 
shown on the left-hand side (mcludmg ultrawolet radlatlon) and the longwave fluxes (thermal, 
IR) are on the right-hand side NO, (thick lmes show transport) may, under certam condltlons, 
form ozone, OS, III the troposphere (where It 1s a toxm) and the stratosphere (where it 
contnbutcs to the greenhouse effect) NO, may also mdlrectly contnbute to the destruction 
of arc& ozone (which shields agamst damagmg ultraviolet radlatlon) COZ contnbutes to the 
greenhouse efiect, SO2 and NO, contnbute to acid ram Figure based on refs 25, 41 and 8 
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Pollutant emzsswns 
To make It easier to compare emlsslon levels we have calculated emlsslons 

from 200 MWe plants tied either mth coal or natural gas Then we have 
compared these values vvlth emlsslon levels from a correspondmg 200 MW, 
fuel-cell plant. Data for the coal-fired plant are obtamed prunatiy from 
Keeney [ 191, and data for the conventional gas plant from a recent feaslblhty 
study made by four electnc utility mdustnes m Norway [ 141, see Table 2 

Pollutant discharges from a 200 Mw, power plant fired urlth coal and 
conventional gas, and a fuel-cell plant are compared The results are shown 
m Table 3 Data from current mstallatlons form the basis for most of the 
discharge values An exception is the data for fuel-cell generators, which 
are often based on mformatlon from target values or values extrapolated 
from small-scale expenmental systems We have also assumed that the fuel- 
cell plant based on natural gas can use a co-generatmg system for the 
utlhzatlon of heat This would not be the case for coal and conventional gas 
plants since only small umts can easily find a market for the &stnbutlon of 
waste heat m Norway The discharge of NO, is very much smaller mth a 
fuel cell than ulth conventional natural gas plants (of the order of 0 1 ppm 
of the exhaust gas) This is due to the low generator temperature of the 
SOFC which 1s below the threshold temperature for creatmg NO, The only 
possible source of NO, m the SOFC 1s m the afterburner where excess gas 
1s burned In second generation fuel-cell systems wth afterburner catalysts, 
NO, emissions should be negligible With a conventional gas plant there may 
be an emlsslon of SO, 1 mg/s m3 [ 141 This w111 give a small amount of 

TABLE 3 

Emlsslons from power plants 
Emlsslons from 200 MW, power generators based on coal and natural gas The gas generators 
are dnnded mto two groups conventional turbme and fuel cell (SOFC) technology, respectively 
Sources [33, 2, 321 

Enusslon Unit Coalb Natural gas 

Conv technology SOFC 

co2 tons yr-’ 1400x 103 695 460 
NO, tons yr-’ 1500 325” 0 8’ 
SO, tons yr-’ 5300 10 7d 
Partxulates tons yr-’ 500 3 2 
Heavy metals tons yr-’ 3 0 0 
Heat loss GWhyr-’ 5600 2100 930’ 

“rhe current value IS 60 mg NO, MJ-’ fuel for conventional thermomechamcally generated 
power The Norwegian Pollution Control Authority now requlrcs less than 26 mg NO, MJ-’ 
fuel We have used 26 mg NO, I%-’ fuel here 
weighted averages for anthracite used m Norway Lignite IS not used m Norway 
‘Based on 0 1 mg NO, M.-’ m enussion 
dBased on 1 0 mg SO, M.-l fuel 
‘SOFC with cogeneratmg system gives a heat loss of 465 GW h yr-’ 
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SO, &scharge from a conventional gas plant Fuel efficiency til also reduce 
the discharge from a fuel cell, assummg that the SOFC plant can be operated 
urlth this amount of SO, m the gas. The amount of CO2 discharged 1s reduced 
m a conventional gas plant relative to a coal plant as the system efficiency 
Increases when gas is used as fuel mstead of coal Smularly, decreased 
emlsslon of CO:! from fuel-cell plants 1s obtamed compared wth conventional 
gas plants because of the higher efficiency of the former Pcwtzculute discharge 
levels are much lower for conventional gas-fired plants than for coal-fired 
plants Partlculates from fuel cell generators are a httle less than from a 
conventional gas plant [ 3 1, 141. Heavy metals are small m oil products 
other than gasolme (0 12-1 0 g t- ’ versus 140 g t- ’ [33]) They w111 probably 
also decrease m gasolme m the near future In gas from the North Sea the 
heavy-metal concentrations are neghable For example, the concentration 
of Hg 1s (0-100)X lo-’ g m-3 [ 14, 21 Thermal pollutwn IS large from 
coal-fired power plants and much lower for conventional gas-fired power 
plants Based on the efficiency, the thermal pollution can be calculated from 
data m Table 2 This thermal waste 1s generally carned by the coolmg water, 
some of which can be used m a co-generatmg system Smce the power plant 
umts are smaller for fuel-cell plants (typically 25-200 MW,), the posslblhty 
that a market can be found m Norway for the thermal output increases 
(Dlstnct heatmg, heatmg of office bmldmgs, hospitals, fish farmmg, etc ) 
The waste heat, I e , the thermal pollution, may be discharged to water and/ 
or to air [2] Nozse ZeveZ.s may be about 50 dB(A) at a distance of 800 m 
from a conventional gas plant We do not know the noise levels from a coal 
plant For fuel cells, Rastler et al [32] give a value of 60 dB(A) at 30 m 
from the plant 

The certamty of the emlsslon estimates may vary mdely Keeney [ 191 
quotes 0 0,O 16,0 5,0 84, and 1 0 fractlles for estimates of emlsslon products 
from coal-fired plants For some of the pollutants there are several orders 
of magmtude between worst and best case For example, for SO, the 0 16 
fractlle 1s only 3% of the median value. We have not reported correspondmg 
low- and high estimates for the gas plant or for the fuel-cell plant m the 
present work However, a suggested domam of vanatlon IS mdlcated m Selp 
et al [38] 

Envaronmentul zmpucts 

Environmental Impacts are dlvlded mto global effects (contnbutlon to 
greenhouse effect) and local effects close to the plant They are related to 
the physical disturbance of land resultmg from the space occupied by the 
plant and Its supportmg facllltles, and from by-product emlsslons The impacts 
can be described directly from the amount and types of orgamsms disturbed 
or from increased mortality However, this may mvolve complicated calculation 
The effects can also be described by proxy attnbutes that give the amount 
of toxic material emltted A thu-d, mdrect, measure of the effects IS the 
amount of land vvlth amblent concentrations of potentially toxic substances 
above a certam level [37] This measure 1s adopted 111 the present work 
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We first discuss the local unpact close to the site of the energy factity, and 
thereafter the global unpact 

Local zmpact - land 
Calculations show that the amount and dlstnbutlon of smoke from a 

conventional gas plant may be conslderable The dlstnbutlon 1s related to 
the velocity of the enusslons and the heat content relative to the ambient 
temperature Dependmg upon the number of exhaust and coohng towers, 
the exhaust may reach a height of 300 m at wmd velocities of 4 m s- ’ 
under neutral atmosphenc con&tlons The effective smokestack height should 
be more than 50 m to avoid hgh exhaust concentrations 111 the near vlcuuty 
of the plant location [ 141 However, smgle events glvmg enhanced concen- 
trations may &ll occur The probablhty of such events depends largely upon 
the local topography The radms for an area affected by emissions from a 
conventional gas plant may be about 80 km, correspondmg to 2 x 1 O6 hectares 

NO, and bzota 
NO, unpact the blota tiectly, or by contnbutmg to the formation of 

ozone, whch 1s a potent plant and mlcrobe toxin [ 121 In the atmosphere, 
NO, IS transformed mto mtrate It returns to the ground vvlth precipitation 
The mcreased mtrate will act as a fertlhzer for the soil Dependmg upon 
the buffermg capacity of the soil, mcreased nitrogen levels m nvers and 
lakes also mcrease the acldlty of the water If mtrogen 1s hmltmg algal 
growth, it will mcrease the eutroplucatlon of waters The load of NO, m 
Norway 1s about 220 000 tons and has mcreased from about 180 000 tons 
m 19 73 The two most unportant sources are pnvate and pubhc transportation 
(33%) and pnvate households (16%) Energy production accounts for less 
than 1% due to the very high proportion of electnclty generated by hydro 
power m Norway NOz concentrations were above the lower lmut for allowable 
dtiy averages (100 mg mP3) at 9 out of 12 observation stations located m 
Norwegian cities dunng the wmter 1988/89 [6] Table 4 summanses deposits 
and toxic concentrations of NO, m Norway 

Sulfur damages vegetation and fauna Sulfur 1s also responsible for 
reduced photosynthesis and growth m large forested areas of Central Europe 
There 1s an mcreased &e-back of sliver fir (Abzes alba) and of Norway 
spruce (Pzcea abws) Beech (Fugus sylvatzca) seems to suffer from the 
same tiease, as f&g regeneration, bark necrosis, and top-dymg are observed 
m many areas [l] However, the tiect effects of mcreases of fluxes m sulfur 
and mtrogen seem, presently, prunanly to be local or resonal The reasons 
for damage to forests can be categorized m three groups (1) the direct 
toxlclty of sulfur, (u) deposition of acid mcreases net leachmg of Ca and 
Mg, thereby mcreasmg Mg deficiency m forest growth, (m) at Ca&l mol 
ratios below 1 0 the toxicity of Al mcreases Table 4, lower part, shows 
ambient au- concentrations, and dry deposltlon of sulfur on European soils, 
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compared mth levels of direct toxlclty of sulfur High natural acldlty m many 
regions may @ve nse to concern that only a moderate mcrease m acldty 
may have adverse effects CO2 may affect the blolo@cal Impact of SOZ CO2 
tends to reduce evapotransplratlon by quicker closure of the stomata, and 
this also may reduce the penetration of other gases It 1s yet unclear whether 
mcreased CO2 w111 make forests less susceptible to acid ram [18] Excess 
sulfur has caused severe fish fatahtles m Norwegian lakes and m North 
Amenca [ 271 The load of SO, from Norway 1s about 70 000 tons annually, 
and has decreased from about 150 000 tons m 1973 The load from foreign 
sources 1s about 1 ml11 tons [6] The two most important sources m Norway 
are production of metals (26%) and transportation (16%) Electric power 
generatlon accounts for less than 1% SO2 concentrations were above the 
lower limit (50 mg mW3) durmg 22% of observed events m Norwegian cities 
dunng the wmter 1988/89 [6] The above-hmlt events occurred m most cases 
because air parcels ulth high concentrations of SOa passed the observation 
statlon 

Concluszon 
Sulfur and NO, from a 200 MW, conventlonal gas plant urlll contnbute 

0 02% and 0 2%, respectively, to the total load of these products m Norway 
[ 61 Fuel cells ~11 clearly reduce emlsslon products considerably both relative 
to conventlonal gas-fired plants and especially to coal-fired plants The relative 
Impact of SO2 and NO, m causmg acldlficatlon has been determmed by the 
Norwegian pollution control authonty (SFI’) as 2 45 and 0 25, respectively 
[44] A reduction m NO, values must, however, be considered to be of 
greatest importance, because the contnbutlon from other sources, e g , cars, 
push the ambient au- levels close to ‘cntlcal’ levels The ‘cntlcal’ levels are 
determmed by the environmental authontles If the plant 1s located close to 
areas vvlth high SOB levels, the SOZ emlsslons would be of greater concern 
(A sltmg close to areas \nth high SOZ levels may be more hkely for fuel- 
cell plants, because they ml1 be sited close to highly constramed urban areas 
where the posslblhty for usmg excess heat IS greatest ) 

A reduction m enusslon products w111 reduce the damaged area pro- 
portional to the volume of the emission (NO, and S02, but we have chosen 
a conservative estimate and assigned area1 values closer to the larger area 
correspondmg to NO, emlsslons) Note that the affected distance (m) from 
the power plant mcreases as the square root of the emlsslon load 

Local-zmpact - water 
Relatively large amounts of water are discharged from conventlonal gas 

plants to an appropriate reclplent The area affected by a 200 MW, conventional 
gas plant IS about 1 km downstream of the plant [ 141 1 e , about 50 hectares 
of water ~11 mcrease more than 1 “C above amblent temperature Both fresh 
water and salme water may be used for coolmg Fuel cells are more efficient 
than Carnot hmlted power generators, especially m small units Appleby and 
Foulkes [2] assume that even If the waste heat from fuel cells 1s not utilized 
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TABLE 5 

Coohng water reqturements for power plants 
Source ref 14 except for fuel cell generators where numbers are estunated m present work 

?LPe Sue 
NW,) 

Amount water Excess temp 
(m3 s-l) (“C) 

Thermal cant 
(GW h yr-‘) 

Coal 200 >30 > 5000 
Conv gas 200 6 75 1000 
Fuel cell 200 25 75 370” 

“I‘hermal discharge 1s 115 GW h yr-’ If coprocessor LS mcluded 

TABLE 6 

Envuonmcntal unpacts 
Damage to the enwonment from a 200 hIW, power plant umt based on coal, natural gas 
(conventlonal plant) and fuel cells 

coal G&S 

Conventional gas Fuel ccl1 

Global unpact (Index 
l-10, 10 worst) 

Local area - Water (ha) 
Local area - land 

(ha X 106) 

10 40 24 
> 250 94 42” 

6 10 0 02 

“21 ha If coprocessor 1s mcluded 

m auxlhary processes or on-We heatmg, It can normally be reJected directly 
mto the av rather than mto a body of water However, we make the followmg 
assumptions here (1) for coal-fired plants heat is removed by water, (u) for 
a conventional gas plant, 50% of the heat is discharged into water, (m) for 
a fuel-cell plant 40% 1s discharged; (IV) for a fuel cell plant vvlth heat utlhzatlon, 
20% of the heat is discharged mto water 

The amounts of coolmg water required for different types of power 
plants are shown m Table 5 

Table 6 shows the resultmg calculations of the effects of emlsslon to 
air and water m terms of the areas affected The relatively small land area 
affected by discharges from fuel-cell generators reflects the much lower 
discharges to air of SOS, NO,, and partlculates from such generators relative 
to other power generatmg systems 

Global e_ffects 

CR? 
Carbon dioxide 1s largely believed to be responsible for the ‘greenhouse’ 

effect, 1 e , the msulatlon of the earth by gases trapped m the atmosphere, 
l3g 2 [28] Other gases which contribute to the msulatmg effect are methane, 
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NO,, and chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) CFC 1s about 6000 times as efficient 
m mcreasmg the global temperature as COZ, and the other gases have 
mtermedate efficiencies [ 41 The pre-mdustnal atmosphenc concentration 
of CO2 was 230 ppm [ 181 and it is predicted that it will double mthm s1x 
decades The world’s 400 nulhon cars contnbute about 500 million tons of 
carbon &oxlde a year to the atmosphere [lo] As atmosphenc CO2 IS opaque 
to the earths mfrared enusslon ths dsturbance IS hkely to cause a global 
temperature mcrease Predlctlons for the doublmg of CO2 concentrations 
are Hugh enusslon scenitllo @ves the year 2043, low enusslon scenano @ves 
the year 2068, zero growth enussion scenano gives the year 2139 [ 40, 181 
Predicted temperature mcreases caused by COP doublmg, range from 2 9-8 6 
“C m a base scenmo to 1 4-4 2 “C m a slow build up scenario [ 181 Other 
stu&es renewed by Mitchell [ 25 ] suggest mcreases of 2-5 “C and changes 
m preclpltatlon of 7-15% dependmg upon geographic region 

Recent modellmg experunents [46] have shown that at the end of 30 
years an mstantaneous doublmg of CO2 (from 330 to 660 ppm) results m 
an mcrease m the globally averaged surface-air temperature of 1 6 “C A 
transient forcmg case (CO2 concentration starting at 330 ppm and mcreasmg 
lmearly wth 1% per year until it reaches 660 ppm) gives an mcrease of 0 7 
“C, 1 e , only half of the Increase caused by a sudden doublmg 

The increased temperature may cause an increase m the average sea 
level Thermal expansion of ocean water may cause an average mcrease of 
7 5 cm vvlth a 2 “C nse m temperature and a 15 5 cm mcrease mth a 
temperature nse of 4 “C The contrlbutlon due to meltmg of the polar caps 
may give nse to an mcrease of up to 2 m [ IS], however this contnbutlon 
IS h@ly uncertam and 30 cm 1s regarded as more probable [24, 351 The 
90% probabtity levels mclude zero rise m sea level, or a shghtly lower sea 
level The ranuficatlons of the changes caused by a possible global warmmg 
are many No country wdl remain unaffected, although each will have umque 
concerns Most of the earth’s areas will be tier, but large areas m South 
America, In&a, and Austraha will be ‘wetter’ [40, 251 Marme ecosystem 
productlvlty may mcrease [3] However, the Merent reaons and their 
ecosystems wdl be unpacted by the temperature mcrease dependmg upon 
the speed of the mcrease (301 

There are Werent opuuons on how far the ‘greenhouse’ effect has 
developed It appears that a trend m global warmmg has contmued for the 
last 15 years [20] However, one of the suspected maJor cau-es for the 
‘greenhouse’ effect, the depletion of the arctic ozone layer m the stratosphere 
seems not to have occurred [21] This reference also concludes that CFC 
gases have, up to the summer of 1989, had a neghglble mfluence on the 
arctic ozone layer Scenarios for the ‘greenhouse’ effect depend upon model 
calculations There are &fferent opmions on the rehablhty of such calculations 
Summanes are given by Moene [ 261, Schneider [35], and Lmdzen [23] There 
are other causes of chmatlc fluctuations [43] that may dommate the ‘green- 
house’ effect However, It IS almost generally agreed that the ‘greenhouse’ 
effect should not be a ‘natural’ experiment [ 291, and efforts should be mltlated 
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based on the Precautionary prmclple (adopted at the Second International 
Conference on the protection of the North Sea, November 1987 [ 171) to 
reduce the enusslon of CO2 and NO, 

We have assumed, followmg Washmgton and Meehl [46], that a rapid 
mcrease m CO2 1s worse than a correspondmg slow mcrease Thus, a large 
reduction m CO2 gives a more than proportional reduction m the effects on 
the global system The global impact 1s calculated as an mdex urlth 1 as 
the best and 10 as the worst I0 = 10 corresponds to the contmued mput 
from coal-tied plants Our estunates of the mdex values for conventional 
gas plants and fuel-cell plants are based on reductions m NO, and CO2 but 
vvlth emphasis on COz, smce typical mcreases m mtrous oxide (from present 
day levels) @ve less relative heatmg (W m-‘) than a correspondmg mcrease 
m CO2 [46], FQ 6) Based on the above considerations, we developed the 
followmg equation to calculate the index 

I=&[0 9O(CO2 a&O:! coal )’ ’ + 0 1O(NOz,,/NOz,,,)’ ’ I (1) 

where ‘alt’ 1s alternative power generation and ‘coal’ 1s power generation 
by coal 

The greatest unprovement m global impact mdex 1s the transition from 
coal to conventional gas-fired plants However, fuel cells reduce the impact 
further to less than half of this value 

The load of CO2 m Norway 1s about 35 mill tons per year It has 
mcreased from about 30 mill tons m 1973 The two most important sources 
are pnvate households (18%) and transportation (17%) Power generation 
supply accounts for less than 1% [6] 

Table 6 shows the results of the calculated effects of reduced emlsslon 
on the global mdex 

Impacts on maternal.5 and bud5kngs 
Enusslon mto ambient u may degrade matenals and thereby reduce 

the value of btidmgs and mstallatlons The mteractlon of matenals mth the 
atmosphere has recently received mcreased attention as a result of concern 
regardmg the effects of acid deposition, not only on bulldmgs and outdoor 
sculptures, but also on bndges and mstallatlons made of iron Carbonate 
rocks (marble, sandstone, hmestone) are quite sensitive to SO2 and NO,, 
apparently m both gaseous and &ssolved forms Slgmficant degradation 1s 
thus observed and also anticipated m kugh-SO2 environments such as fog, 
gas, and deposited particles Soot particles may be embedded 111 the surface 
layer of the stone and tarmsh the surface Granite and slate are silicate 
matenals and are far more resHant to degradation than carbonate rocks 
[If31 

Often, part~ular details of the bmldmgs, artworks, etc , w111 be especially 
susceptible For example, about 40% of the balconies m downtown Oslo 
must be repaired or replaced because of accelerated wear caused by corrosive 
exposure to a~ pollution (National Broadcast News, Nov 23, 1989) Damage 
has been reported more than 30 km from a source m the upwmd du-ectlon 
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TABLE 7 

Matcnals and bulldmgs 
Damage to materials and bulldogs from a 200 MW, power plant urut based on coal, natural 
gas (conventional plant) and fuel cells Calculations for a Norwegian environment 

Coal Conventional gas Fuel cell 

Damage to monuments 
and art works by SOz, NO, 
and partlculates (no /50 yr) 

4 0 02 0 01 

General damage to bulldogs 
streets, etc , from SOz, NO, 
and partlculates (no /50 yr) 

70 0 15 0 10 

A highly vlslble and damagmg decay may take 70 years at an an concentration 
of 1 4 ppm SOz [ 131 We assume here that there wdl be potential damage 
correspondmg to an area of 100 km2 around a coal-fired power plant The 
calculations are based upon a comparison of the dally emlsslons of SOS from 
an 011 refinery [ 13 ] of 25-30 tons and dally emlsslons from a coal-fired plant 
of 15 tons, and assummg that there are 4 monuments and art works mthm 
this area and 70 bulldmgs of general use constructed from susceptible material 
that would be affected by emissions from a coal-fired plant (Such numbers 
would be relevant If a small Norwe@an c&y lay mthm the 100 km2 area 
The actual numbers depend upon the particular site chosen for the power 
plant ) Stone and iron have a hgher sensltlvlty to SO, than to NO, (senwtlvlty 
was designated by paus of letters (H, H) and (L, N), respectively, m ref 
16 (H is High, L IS Low, and N IS Not known) Therefore, we have asslgned 
damage values closer to those calculated from SO, than from those calculated 
from NO, The relative damage from coal-tied plants, conventional gas plants 
and fuel-cell plants 1s shown m Table 7 

The effects of degradation of matenals and buddmgs are greatest wth 
a transition from coal-/o&fired plants to conventional gas plants The gain 
vvlth a transition to fuel cells is probably margmal m most regons, but may 
be of xmportance m old, congested towns where concrete buddmg are 111 
bad comhtlon 

Soczoeconomzc zmpacts 
Socloecononuc impacts generally mclude the impact on m&wduals hvmg 

near a proposed faclhty site, exclusive of health and safety Socloeconomlc 
unpacts are felt m several ways A mqor effect arues from taxes and charges 
that any large energy faclhty would pay duectly, or mdlrectly through the 
taxes pald by the employees A second effect IS that of the boom-bust cycle 
associated mth the rapid mcrease, and then decrease, of people and actlvlty 
resultmg from construction of the faclllty After the construction, a small 
number of employees cnll be workmg at the facihty A thu-d effect is the 
aesthetic impact of the faclhtles and their operations Thus mcludes the Impact 
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of the plant Itself, coolmg towers, transmlsslon faclhtles, pollutants, and 
noise The concerns are categorized as socloeconomlc as far as they impact 
humans (but not human health and safety) 

Here, we will consider the unpact of employment, aesthetics, and noise 
durmg normal operation of the plant fiscal effects w111 not be discussed 

Employment 
The numbers of employees durmg operation of a conventlonal gas plant 

and a fuel-cell plant are shown m Table 8 Compared wth conventional gas 
plants the fuel-cell plant can be operated under relatively bemgn condltlons, 
they can be designed so that mamtenance 1s required only at mfrequent 
mtervals Above all, they can be used for unmanned operation, wth automatic 
or remote dispatch of the electnclty generated It 1s clauned that the fuel- 
cell plants can be designed so that only the simplest tools and skills w111 
be needed for mamtenance actlvlties, provided that plug-m replacement 
modules (e g , for the fuel cell stack) are available at short notice [Z]. 

Although each plant-may require less manpower than a correspondmg 
conventional gas plant, a fuel-cell plant and a conventlonal gas plant vvlll 
most probably be designed differently A fuel-cell plant w111 be designed as 
three or four separate plants located at three or four dlstmct locations They 
may require the same or more manpower per 200 MW, output than a 
conventional plant We have therefore chosen to assign the same required 
manpower as for a conventlonal plant 

Aesthetzcs 
The visual unpression of a fuel-cell power plant urlll normally show gas 

tanks, coolmg towers, fuel-cell modules, and other mdustnal bulldmgs The 
aesthetic unpresslon of a large plant 1s then comparable mth that of a gas 
plant or an mdustnal complex However, a fuel-cell power plant need not 
contam an mdustnal size smokestack and obvious coolmg towers, and It can 

TABLE 8 

Socioeconomic unpacts 
Scores for 200 MW, coal fied plant, conventional plant, and fuel cell plant 

coal Conventlonal gas Fuel cell 

Employment (man-years)’ Not known 27 27 
AesthetIc unpact (ha)b 30 25 5-15 
Noise (dB(A)) 100 80 60 

*Employment for a conventlonal gas plant 1s 150 persons durmg a constructlon penod of 
three years Operation requves 2530 persons assuming 5 shfts dunng 24 h [ 141 
%oncentrated and greetield layout, respectively 
‘Nose level at 30 m from plant buddmg wth lughest nome level 130 dB(A) IS pam threshold 
for the ear and 60 dB(A) 15 nose level m hvmg areas between 06 and 16 h recommended 
by the Norwegian Pollutlon Control Authonty (A) mdlcates that a filter 1s used which sunulatcs 
human hearmg sensltivlty 
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therefore probably be made aesthetically more pleasmg than other power 
plants 

Plant size and plant layout contribute to the aesthetic unpact of a power 
plant Conventional coal-fired and gas-fired power plants will always be large 
and occupy an area of 10 ha or more Fuel-cell plants may be built mto 
elastmg bmldmgs because they have good efficiency as small umts In ths 
case they can be bmlt as mu&l-level plants and will occupy, typically, 
0.035-O 072 m2 kW_’ (0 38-O 78 ft2 kW_’ [32]) They may also be built 
as ordmary plants (unconstramed greenfield site) The area occupied 1s then 
typically ten tunes larger per unit power output 

Noase 
Smce there are no movmg parts m a fuel cell, Ideally no noise should 

be generated However, noise from auxlhary equipment urlll be present The 
nose from a fuel-cell gas plant 1s reported to be low, so that the plant can 
be located qmte close to hvmg areas We do not know the noise level for 
conventional gas or coal-tied power plants, but present target noise levels 
from mdustnal complexes (Norsk Hydro, Porsgrunn) IS 50 dB(A) at 800 m 
&stance from the mdustnal site Target levels for conventional gas plants 
are 40 dB(A) at a &stance of 100 m 

Table 8 sununmes the scores for three types of power plants on 
socloecononuc cntena 

Impact on health and safety 
The health and safety concerns mclude mortality, morbidity, and u-uunes 

due to accidents and exposure to toxic gases durmg construction, normal 
operations, and closmg down of the plant It also mcludes reduced well- 
bemg - appearmg as extended use of non-prescnptlon me&caments, days- 
off mthout formal wck-leave pernuts, etc We vvlll, m prmclple, mclude all 
health unpacts, also those whch occur durmg acqmwtion of the fuel, trans- 
portation, and storage at the facility We also mclude health risks associated 
mth waste disposal We assume, however, that for fuel-cell plants, there IS 
no mcreased nsk to health and safety durmg cons&u&on or closmg down 
of the plant (m contrast to the situation for nuclear power stations) 

NO,, O3 and ambwnt aar qudaty 
Nitrogen oxides (NO, denotes the sum of NO and NO2 90% of NO, 

are m the form of NO) unpact the ozone layer m the troposphere Troposphenc 
ozone, often called urban ozone, IS a strong respiratory lrntant and plant 
pathogen Ozone 111 the upper atmosphere (stratosphere) 1s beneficial because 
it blocks the sun’s harmful ultraviolet rays Ozone 1s formed by photolysls 
of NO2 The photolysls and oxldatlon of reactive (nonmethane) orgamc 
compounds (NMOC) provide a maJor pathway leadmg to the oxldatlon of 
NO wrthout destroymg ozone There 1s a general consensus that controlhng 
NMOC enusslons m urban areas will reduce ozone, whereas controllmg NO, 
may, or may not, reduce ozone, dependmg upon the NMOCVNO, ratio [7] 
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The current ambrent au quality standards for ozone specrfy that the 
average number of days wrth darly maximum one hour concentratrons of O3 
greater than 120 ppb should not be more than one per year The proposed 
Norwegum heath safety lmuts on NOa concentrations are 100-150 mg mm3 
as the average exposure durmg a day Local measurements close to roads 
wrth heavy traffic III Oslo have shown a value of 222 mg mm3 Table 4 above 
shows cntmal values for NO,. The Norwegian Pollution Control Authontres 
(SFT) have assrgned relative werghts to the damagmg effects of SOZ (1 89), 
suspended particulate matenal (4 15), NO, (3 77), and CO(5 66) [44]. 

Fatahtles and drseases caused by emrsslon of NO, [ 191 are smaller from 
a fuel-cell plant compared wrth those from a conventional gas plant because 
the emrssron volume 1s much smaller However, smce the plant probably 
wrll be located close to a densely populated center (to utlhze excess heat), 
it 1s also relatively more rmportant to drscharge very small levels whmh do 
not add to hrgh levels from road traffic 

Expected annual fatahtles and diseases from an 800 MW, coal-fired 
plant are given by Keeney m Tables 6 5 and 6 6 of ref 19 He hsts fatahtres 
to those who are workmg at the plant and to the general pubhc caused by 
resource recovery, processmg, power generatron, fuel storage, transportation, 
and waste management The values correspondmg to a 200 MW, plant are 
calculated by lmear mterpolatlon m his Table (Functional form of attrrbute 
X,* fat&ties, is lmear m ref 19 ) Numbers for conventronal gas-fired plants 
are found by assunung that the numbers of fatalmes and drseases caused 
by resource recovery are one tenth the values for coal recovery, and the 
numbers correspondmg to transportation are zero (fatalmes and diseases 
caused by prpelmes are beheved to be neghglble) 

Numbers correspondmg to fuel-cell plants are assumed to be smaller 
than those of a conventional gas plant because they are usmg drspersed 
power generation rather than centrahzed generatron [2]. Moreover, fuel-cell 
plants wrll have much less movmg parts, and storage capacmes for explosrves 
wrll be smaller 

Fatahtres caused by the closmg down of the plant 1s set to zero. 
A comparison of the values grven to the attnbutes descrlbmg health and 

safety 1s grven m Table 9 Conventronal gas plant decreases the damage to 
health and safety considerably, and the transltlon to fuel-cell technology 
decreases It further 

Cost/benq%t conszakratzons 
We do not mtend to grve a full cost/benefit analysrs for the reductron 

of emrssrons from power generatmg utrhtles, but we wrll quote some results 
from earlier studies. The terms we have to consrder II-I a cost/benefit analysis 
can, for a certam srze plant (e g , 200 MW,), be wrrtten as. 

G, + ctl, + c,, = u,, + VII.? +R(U,, + U,rII) (2) 

u,nl = U,” + UnItI + us, + utl, (3) 

where 
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TABLE 9 

Health and safety 
Characterlstlc mformatlon for a 200 Mw, power plant unit coal, conventtonal gas plant, and 
fuel cells 

Coal” Conventtonal gas Fuel cells 

Fatahtles deaths (no /IO0 yr) 02-05 0 005 0 001 
Injunes (no /lOO yr) 38-46 2 05 
Sickness (no /lOO yr) 3253000 1-25 l-5 

“Keeney [ 191 The numbers for coal-fired plants are found by convertmg the annual expected 
fataMes (accidents) and diseases (sum of occupational and general pubhc Impacts) for an 
800 MW, coal-fired plant to 100 years of operation of a 200 MW, coal-fired plant by 1lnea.r 
transformations Deaths are estlmatcd as l-2% of lIyurles Calculations for conventional gas 
plants and fuel cells are discussed III the text 

C,, 1s the cost of producmg electnclty (NOK yr-‘) 
C,, is the cost of producmg heat (NOK yr- ‘) 
C,. IS the cost of reducmg enusslon (NOK yr- ‘) 
U,, IS the utlhty (price) of electnclty (NOK yr-‘) 
U,,, 1s the utlhty of heat (NOK yr- ‘) 
U,, 1s the ut&ty of reducmg emission products, utdes (range 0 O-l 0) 
U,, 1s the utlhty of not havmg a power station present, utlles (range 0 O-l 0) 
U,, 1s the utility of reduced environmental Impacts, utlles (range 0 O-l 0) 
U,, 1s the utility of reduced impacts on matenals and bulldmgs, utlles (range 

0 o-1 0) 
U,, IS the utlhty of reduced socml Impacts, utdes (range 0 O-l 0) 
U,,, is the utlhty of mcreased health and safety, utdes (range 0 O-l 0) 
R IS the cost/utlllty ratio (NOK yr- 'Miles) 

For a complete analysis we would have to estimate all terms 111 eqns 
(2) and (3) Particularly, we have to determme how to convert, for example, 
the global mdex, I, mto a urut whch makes it comparable vvlth the changes 
m health and safety Such tasks are dealt vvlth m multi-attnbute declslon 
analysis [ 19, 361 Thus was not a task m the present analysis, but we wdl 
quote some results for the cost of reducmg enusslons from 011 and gas 
generators (the ttid term on the left hand side of eqn (2)), and some 
estunates for gams m health by reduced enusslon (the last terms m eqn 
(3)) With fuel-cell technology the two first cost terms m eqn (2) wdl probably 
be greater, whereas the thud cost term ~11 be very low The last two utlhty 
terms m eqn. (2) wdl be hgher 

Gams by reduced enussion are mdlcated 111 a recent study from The 
Netherlands by Bovy et al. [5] They suggest that there is a break pomt m 
acceptance by social sectors of $5000 per ton of abated emlsslon of SOz, 
NO,, and NH3 Suggested taxes m Sweden for enusslon of NO, 1s 0 04 SOK 
g -’ NO, or about $7000 per ton (Gaudernack, IFE, Qeller, Norway) Cal- 
culatlons from Norway mdlcate that cost reductions mthm the health sector 
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for reductions m SO2 1s 21 000 NOK per ton reduced enusslon (about $3200), 
for NO, it is $17 000 per ton and for partlculates it 1s $5000 per ton The 
Norwegian figures have been obtamed by equatmg the estunated cost re- 
ductions to Norwegian society m the year 2000 (e g , 67null US$ for SOg) 
to the expected reduction (of SOz) m that year if abatement measures are 
undertaken [6] The Nonvegan numbers are of the same order of magnitude 
as those quoted m ref 5 and as those mdlcated by the Swedish tax proposal 
The lmphcatlons of the Norwegum cost estimates for the three alternative 
power generatmg systems are shown m Table 10 

Bovy et al. [ 51 quote a value of $5000/tori as the general cost of reducmg 
discharges by currently avalable abatement measures This estunate can be 
compared mth the cost of reducmg NO, from diesel engmes by selective 
catalytic reduction (SCR) The cost estunate is 0 02-O 03 NOK/kW h,, and 
smce the NO, &scharge 1s about 2 to 3 g NOJkW h,, from a diesel engme, 
the cost 1s 0 01 NOK/g NO, or $1700 per ton NO, removed (Gaudernack, 
IFE, Qeller, Norway). However, smce this lower value only applies to NO, 
from &esel engmes, we have used the higher value of $5000 per ton to 
calculate the annual general cost of reducmg discharges from the three 
alternative power plant systems The values are shown at the bottom of 
Table 10 There are no available cost estunates for the shift m power source 
technology from coal or conventional gas generators to fuel-cell generators 

TABLE 10 

Health benefits compared mth power generatmg costs 
Characterlstlc mformatlon for a 200 MW, power plant unb coal, conventional gas plant and 
fuel cells Tables referenced m the Source column are Tables III present work Health gams 
are calculated by multlplymg gams per ton of gas or partlculates removed v&h volume 
discharged Cost per ton pollutant removed, $5000, 1s an overall cost estunate by ref 5, and 
does not refer to any particular technology 

coal ConventIonal gas Fuel cells Source 

Sickness (no /lo0 years) 325-3000 1-25 l-5 Table 9 

so2 (tons yr-‘> 5300 10 7 Table 3 
Health ($1000 yr-‘) gam 18500 35 4 

NO, (tons yr-‘) 1500 325 08 Table 3 
Health ($1000 yr-‘) gam 25500 5525 14 

Particulates (tons yr-‘) 500 3 2 Table 3 
Health gam ($1000 yr-‘) 2500 15 10 

Health gam, sum ($1000 yr-‘) 46500 5575 48 
Health gams by transfer 46450 5527 

to fuel cell technology 
($1000 yr-‘) 

Cost for enussion removmg 43000 2600 49 151 
products ($1000 yr-‘) 
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Discussion and conclusions 

The environmental impact of electnc power generators depends upon 
the technology used for each type of generator For coal-fired and for 
conventional gas generators much mformatlon 1s available In calculatmg 
loads from fuel cells, enusslon values are mferred from small-scale prototype 
plants or from theoretical target values, since no large commercial plant 1s 
presently operatmg The mformatlon shows that emission of side products 
vitlles to a great extent, even for the same type of plant However, if we 
compare emlsslon values between plants based on the two groups of energy 
sources coal and natural gas, well defined clusters appear 

The envrronmental unpact from an SOFC plant is very much less than 
that for a coal-fired plant (a factor of l/300 for air pollution and a factor 
of l/5 for water pollution) Compared \nth a conventional gas plant, damage 
1s reduced by between 50 and 90% Damage to cultural monuments and 
bulldmgs is neghgble for a fuel-cell plant Socioeconomic negative unpacts 
are reduced about 30% relative to conventional gas plants (aesthetlcs and 
noise) whereas employment 1s unaltered Damage to health and safety is 
greatly reduced compared mth coal-fired plants, and is about 70% compared 
wth conventional gas plants. 

The results presented here show that fuel-cell power plants have con- 
slderably less unpact on the envrronment than any comparable energy source 
based on fossil fuels If one figure for the reduction m environmental Impact 
relative to conventional gas technology should be given, then we suggest 
60% However, dependmg upon how the different goal variables are ranged 
m unportance (see eqn (3)), the reduction m impact relative to conventlonal 
gas plants may range from 30 to 95% Because of the high efficiency, the 
discharge of CO2 1s also less than for other power plants 

The estunates of monetary gam by reducmg emlsslons appear lvgh 
Smce several mdependent estunates give approxunately the same value, It 
1s noticeable that the ‘value’ of the total &charge of NO, m Norway of 
220 000 tons (220 000 tunes 17 000 NOK) corresponds to about 5% of 
Norway’s net domestic product 

The cost of reducmg emlsslon products from coal (or oil) power generators 
appears to be close to the Wgness of Norweaan society to pay for 
unprovements w&un the health sector alone. (cf column 1 m Table 10) 
In addltlon, there ill be some unprovements mthm the other goal attnbutes 
we have defined (1 e., envrronment, bulldmgs, socloeconomy) 

Smce SOFC power plants require no addltlonal technology to reduce 
enusslon products, the cost of producmg electrlclty and heat by SOFC 
technology can at least mcrease by the cost of reducmg emlsslons from 
conventlonal technology It IS probably also cost effective to produce electnclty 
by SOFC technology at a lugher price, because only one of the four attnbutes 
addmg utility to reduced enusslons was mcluded 

The emissions of SOS, NO,, and partlculates from fuel cell plants are 
largely estimated or target values But even If the values turn out to be an 
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order of magmtude higher, the mam conclusion IS still vahd Future Im- 
provements m conventional technology [ 91 may reduce the gap m the emlsslon 
of unwanted side products relative to fuel cells However, nsk estunates 
based on current ‘safe’ concentrations may also be decreased m the future 
For example, the fine fractions of particulate particles [ 81 and the susceptibility 
durmg pregnancy [39] may be greater than previously beheved 
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